Dress Code Information

Monday-Thursday Dress Code for All Students
KD-2nd Grade
Same as below with a few exceptions
KD/K No shoes with laces that tie
1st/2nd Graders need to be able to tie their own shoes or wear shoes with no
laces that tie

KD-12th
Khaki Pants or Khaki Shorts (should be 7” inseam or longer)
Polo Style Shirt, Oxford Button-Up Shirt or CMA Sweatshirt (old or new styles)
Polos or Oxfords can be short-sleeve or long-sleeve
some lighter colored oxfords may require a plain white undershirt to be worn
CMA Sweatshirts do not require a polo or oxford underneath
Shoes KD-5th Tennis Shoes with socks
Shoes 6th-12th Any shoes with the exception of flip flops, slides, or slippers

Other Notes Concerning Boys Dress Code






Only CMA Sweatshirts are allowed to be worn inside the
classroom (no jackets, sweaters or other hoodies).
Hair is not to be dyed in whole or in part or streaked with any
unnatural color.
Hair should not go past the eyebrows or past the collar. Boys
having hair of this length will be asked to get their hair cut.
No caps or hats should be worn except for Spirit Days, etc.
Boys may not wear any piercings or any kind of earrings.

Other Notes Concerning Girls Dress Code






Only CMA Sweatshirts are allowed to be worn inside the
classroom (no jackets, sweaters or other hoodies).
Leggings/jeggings are not allowed to be worn as part of the
dress code.
Hair is not to be dyed in whole or in part or streaked with any
unnatural color.
No caps or hats should be worn except for Spirit Days, etc
Girls may have pierced ears only, no other piercings are
allowed to be worn.

Every Friday and Special Spirit Day Dress Code for All Students
Cropped or Full-length Jeans or Overalls (no denim shorts)
(No super tight jeans/jeggings – must be actual jean material, no jeans with excessive holes, jeans should be an
appropriate/modest fit. If they are not, students will be sent to the office to contact parents for proper attire.)
CMA Spirit Shirt / CMA Sweatshirt / CMA Athletic Shirt (old or new versions of shirts are acceptable)
(No other shirts/sweaters/sweatshirts are to be worn on Friday)
Tennis shoes or Monday - Friday shoes (no flip flops, slides or slippers)
Special Spirit Days/Weeks will be announced with the proper theme for each day

